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UALTIMOItE. Md.. April
the old Cathedra! of llalttmore, which

has been the scene of so many Imposing
and splendid ceremonies of the Catholic
church, another event of creat manlfl-tone- e

will be added on Wednesday, May 8,
when Most Ilev. Mgr., Sebasttau Martl-
nelll, titular archbishop of Kpheus and
apostolic delegite to the United States,
who. In secret corslstory, was created car-
dinal of the Holy lloaian church on April
15, will receive the red blretta, one of the
insignia, of the cardlnnlate. the highest honor
hut one In the Catholic church. The cere-
mony will be in keeping with the august
event, which It will mark and will be grated
hy the presence of men who hate achieved

In both church and state.
Among those to whom Invitations will be
Tfctondcd to witness the ceremony are all of
the members of the American hierarchy,
many of the statesmen and diplomats at
Washlugton and prominent laymen through-
out the country.

It Is expected that at least sixty of the
'bishops of the United States will be present
at the ceremony. Prelates from Canada,
the West Indies and other parts of North
America wilt nlso be In attendance, as will
ji number of mitred abbots and representa-
tives of all of the religious orders of men Iri
Tlie United States. The faculty of the Cath-
olic university at Washington will also be
In the line of procession, which will march
from the cardinal's residence, on North
Charles street, to the cathedral, as will also
the faculty and udents of St. Mary's and

V5t. Joseph scmiuarles, numbering In all
Jibout 400. This procession, which will Imme-
diately procede the ceremony wlihlu the

will be strikingly Impressive. With
the rich robes of the archbishops and bish-
ops there will be contrasted the simple
Karh of priests, while the bright colors cf
the Catholic university men, with the bril-
liancy of the vestments of the offlcers of
the. mass and the bright scarlet robes of
Cardinal Gibbons, will be nccentuated by
the somber habits of the Augus'.inlan, Fran-
ciscan, Scrvlte and other monks.

Ailmlanl'iii tu C'n til rl rill.
Judging from similar ceremonies held at

the cathedral not one-ha- lf of the people
vho would like to witness the ceremony

on May S will be able to get within its
venerable walls. Already there has been a
large demand for tickets, but all have
been told that the tickets have been turned
over to Cardinal Martlnelll. and that they
will have to be secured from him. Kach
pewholder has been asked to surrender one
acat. and chairs will be placed Just with-
out the sanctuary rail and along the alslts.
Ilev. Dr. F. Z. Rooker. the secretary of hs
apostolic delegation, sent out the invita-
tions to the ceremony last Wednesday
evening.

All entrances to the cathedral
wilt be closed, with tho exception of 'he
central gate on Cathedral street. A sifiud
cf patrolmen will bo stationed there on die
morning of the ceremony and no one will
!,, allowed to enter except those having
.ards entitling them to seats. At the main
intranet) of the cathedral these cards will
have to be shown again before admission
i an be gained. Tin-- usher. who will have
harge of seating the vast strong of people

will be members it the Young Catholic
l'i lends" soclity.

Arrangements are now being made by
Iter. William A. Fletcher for the entertain-
ment of archlbshops. bishops and oth.c
distinguished clergymen who will attend
the ceremony, Some of these will be quar-
tered at the hotels, while others will i.e
usslgned to private residences. After the
fcremony a dinner will be given at St.
Mary's rorrilnary, la North Paca street, to
which all of the prelates, many of :lio
clergymen and other guests will be asked.
Some Informal speeches will likely be
made.

The conferring of the red blretta on
Cardinal Martlnelll will be the third cere-
mony of th- - kind to take place within the
old cathedral. Cardinal C.lbbons receive 1

this Insignia of a pr.nco nf tfcfc church with n
Its venerable walls In June, 1SS6, and Cardi-
nal Satollt received the blretta In January.
1S96.

nev. William A. Fletcher, the rector of
the cathedral, assisted by the resident
priests and priests and students of St.
Mary's seminary, will be In charge of the
ceremonies.

Cardinal Gibbons will officiate at the con-

ferring of the red blretta, one of the Inslgna
of the rank of a prince of the church.
Archbishop P. J. Ryan of Philadelphia,
whoso reputation as a pulpit orator la of
the highest order, will preach the sermon.
Archbishop Ryan is well known In this city,
having visited hero frequently, ills sermon
on the occasion of the consecration of Cor-
pus Chrlstl church, on Mount Royal avenue,
Is still remembered as a masterpiece of
pulpit oratory.

CnnferrliiK the lllrettn.
The conferring of the blretta takes place

Hard work docs not hurt a well
woman. It is the weak woman, suf-
fering from diseases peculiar to her
sex, who breaks down under the daily
strain of household duties. For dis-
eases of the delicate womanly organs
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription is
the standard remedv. Over half a
million women owe health and hap
piness io ut. nerce'S treatment.

"No toague could express the pain that I
endured befarp I remtnn-.- i ini-lr- n n.
Pieree'i medicine." writes Mrs. Mollie Col- -e. ci KJttuoipn, cnarlolte Co., v. "I" not able to do onvthlni at all. Could
P0." anything except bread and tea- -r if. uiu me 10r oi my neau nun to it teemed
!i wol,ui v"' mei but now I can eat a lit.

Zit j Tt uy,hiDK I want and can do- . mi wen as any oooy can.
J?1ru" ,lun 1 hve tn for ears. Itniuk your medicine it the belt that ever

wo made for it i the only thins that everdid me any Mod, I tried many other kioda
but none did ne any good but your ' Farotite
Prescription' and Golden Medical Dicor.cry.' I can neter pralae them too highly."

before the btginn ng of th mass. When the
procession has reached the sanctuary anl
all of the members of It hac been seated
Cardinal Martlnelll. ..Tonapanied by the
ablegate, Mr. Marchettl. and the noble
guard, Count Colaclcchl. and two papal
chamberlains from civil life, who have not
yet been named, will proceed from the
sacristy and take his seat on a thron:
opposite that of Cardinal Gibbons On a
table on tho gospel side of the altar will
rest the blretta and the papal briefs
Cardinal Martlnelll will wear his usual
archteplscopal robes, but on his head will
be the red zucchetto.

Ablegate Marchettl will read the papal
brief notifying Cardinal Martlnelll of his
creation as cardinal, and then the papal
brief to Cardinal Gibbons will be read. In
which the pope will state that he has com-

mitted the otflce of conferring the blretta
to Cardinal Gibbons. Both of these briefs
will be In Latin. Then will follow a formal
address la Latin by the papal ablegate, iu
which the services of Mgr. Martlnelll wl'.I
be reviewed.

Cardinal Gibbons, rising from the seat
upon his throne, will briefly thank the
ablegate for his remarks and then wilt ad-

dress himself o the new cardinal. Upon
finishing his address Cardinal Gibbons will
proceed to the main altar, bearing In his
hands the blretta. Cardinal Martlnelll will
follow and on reaching the steps of the at-

tar he will kneel while Cardinal Gibbons
confers upon him the Insignia.

Doth cardinals will return to their re
spective thrones and Cardinal Gibbons will
take his seat, while the newly made cardi-
nal will stand to deliver his reply to the
address of Cardinal Gibbons. Upon the
completion of this address the new cardinal
will be escorted to the sacristy, where the
scarlet robes will be placed upon him. He
will return to his throne and the mass will
be celebrated. Cardinal Satolll was him-
self the celebrant of the mass and Cardinal
Martlnelll will also pontificate.

Iimlutiln nml llnlilto.
The principal Insignia of a cardinal are

the red skull cap, or iucchetto, the red
blretta, the famous red bat and the ring.

The skull cap fits closely upon the back
of the head and Is worn at all times except
when the cardinal sleeps. It Is raised from
the bead only at the elevation of the mass.

The red blretta, which is shaped like the
blrettas usually worn by priests, is the or-

dinary head-coverin- g of a cardinal, being
placed over the zuchetto. The red hat,
which Is made of cardinal beaver, is round,
with a low cronn and wide, stiff rim, from
the inside of which on either side hang fif-

teen tassels attached In triangular farm
from one to five. The red hat Is never
worn, but Is placed upon the catafalque
when the cardinal dies and afterward hung
up In his titular church at Rome or In th!
cathedral of his diocese.

The cardinal also receives from the popt
a gold ring set with a sapphire and en-

graved on the metal surface on the Inside
with the arms of the pope. The distinc-
tive vestments of a cardinal are the scar-
let cup. cassock aud blretta. with thi.
caepi magna and rochet. The cassock is

t tho cfose-flttln- g garment, reaching to th- -

j heels, which Is the feature of all Catholic
clerical habits. The cappa magna Is a
lens llowlng vestment, with a hood lined

;

with silk or vlth fur, according to th
scasan at which It is worn. The rochet

Ms of luce, with leevc3 reaching to the
' hands. The length and closeness of the

B).'!ltcvts distinguish It from the surplice,srouu'js , u. ,,,
iu iiit; iiau ut diuii.ui .nai ituvui uc ni
not wear a scarlet cassock, as he Is a mem-
ber of the Augustlnlan order, the habit of
which Is black. He will therefore wear a
black cassock, which, however, will oc
trimmed with scarlet and upon which thec
will be scarlet ribbons.

Cn nil mil lnrtlurlll' Career.
Cardinal Martlnelll will be one of the

youngest members of the college of cardi-
nals, being now in his fifty-thir- d year, hav-
ing been born August 20. 13 IS. There an
but two cardinals younger than he. Our
13 the archbishop of Prague, who was
created cardinal at the same time and who
Is the youngest member of the sacred col-

lege, being only 37 years old. The other Is
Cardinal Josepu Vives Y. Tuto. who was
created cardinal in June. 1339. and who is
47 years old. Cardinal Martlnelll Is a
brother of the late Cardinal Toramtso
Maria Martlnrlli, v.ho was also a memb-- r
of the Augustlnlan order, anil during tin.
conclave that elected Leo XIII wau spoken
of as a not unlikely candidate for
papacy. Mgr Martlnelll received the

habit December. 1563, made his
profession In 1S6J and was ordained priest
March 4. 1S71.

The Rome correspondent who knew
Cardinal Martlnelll for years in Rome
said of him when he was appointed apoa.
toltc delegate to the United States:

"No one could come near to him and
kuow blm without admiring the simplicity
and straightforwardness of his character,
the thoughtfulness of his speech, his mar-
velous humility and his keen Insight in.o
difficult or Involved questions,"

After his ordination several years of his
life were spent In teaching In the College
of the Irish Augustlnlans, at their house of
Santa Maria Posterula, on the banks of the
Tiber, Rome. Living there, it was but
natural that he should learn English, and
he mastered the tongue thoroughly. In 1S3I
he came to the United States and spent
several months in visiting the houses of
his order In his capacity of prior general.

When, In lSf5, Popo Loo offered the posl-tlo- n

of apostolic delegate to him, he re-

fused it. A second offer brought about a
second refusal, and he finally accepted It
only after the pope commanded him to obey.

Under date of August 7, 1S96, the Rome
correspondent of the Sua wrote:

"I well remember. In the fall of 1SS9.

when he was first elected to the dignity of
general of his order. Whan the news wai
brought to him he was like one who Is
overburdened with sorrow, and to the con-

gratulations offered him he had but a sad
smile to return."

The official announcement of Mgr. Mar-tlneltl- 's

appointment as apostolic delegate
was made July 30, lSO'i. Before leaving
Rome for this country he was consecrated
titular archbishop of Ephesus, on August
30. Ho sailed from Queenstown September
22 and arrived In New York October 3,

where a reception was given to blm. He
arrived at the apostolic delegation, Wash-ngto-

October 5, and two days later he
paid his first visit to Cardinal Gibbons, In

this city.
That bis mission during his stay In this

country ha been a success Is evidenced by
his creation as cardinal, a dignity that U
always bestowed by the sovereign pontiffs
us a sign that the services of the one thus
honored have been of signal merit.

I'rnltnhle Suct'eaaor,
As the elevation of Mgr. Martlnelll to

the cardlnalate will necessitate his leaving
Washington, where he Is now apostolic
delegate, there Is considerable Interest to
know who his successor In that office Kill
be. Indications now point to the consoli-
dation of the United State and Canadian
delegations and the appointment uf Most
Rev. Mgr. niaraede Falconb, titular arch-
bishop of Larlssa, and tho present apos-
tolic delegate for the Dominion nf Canada,
Mgr. Falcnnto Is an American cltscn, hav-
ing been naturalized In the state of New
York. His-- whole career has been marked
by much ability and success, anl those who
know blm best say that his elevation to
the cardlnalate Is only a question of n few
years.

Mgr Fatconlo was born September II.
1842, at Pescococtanzo, a parish la the
diocese of Monte Casslno, In Italy, At the
age of 1$ ne entered the Franciscan
order. Oo the completion of his studies he
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was sen' as a mlirnary i ttM
and he was ordained priest in HM by Right
Rev. Dr. Tlmon. bishop of Buffalo. N Y

tmrln? his stay in thH r. untr Mgr. Pal-con- io

filled several Imix-rtaa- t positions In
the order of which he s a membor. He
was for a time professor of philosophy and
vice president of St. Coniventure's college,
Allegany, N. Y. Afterward he was made
professor ot theology and sc Teltry of the
Franciscan province of the Immaculate
Conception. At the request of the bishsp
of Harbor Grace, in 1W, he was sent to
Newfoundland by his superiors and In 'he
year following Mgr. Carfaqulnl chose Mm
as his secretary and as administrator of the
cathedral. Mgr. Falconlo left Harbor Grece
In 1S?2, and on his departure ha rcictvcd
the most touching demonstrations of es-

teem and affection.
Having spent one year more la the

United States, he returned to Italy In 15S4,
where he was elected provincial of tho
Franciscans In the Abruzzl. Uy the ponti
fical brief dated August 3, 1S33, the pope
sought out Mgr. Fa'lconto In the midst ot
his labors and appointed him as first (.pes- -

tollc delegate to Canada. Mgr. Falconlo
took possession of his office at Quebec in
October, 15W, and since then hl3 work lias
been marked by s!nal ability.

In the course of sn article an the duties
ot a cardinal Rev. William E. Addis says.

"The duties of cardinals arc of two kind
those which devolve on them while th-- s

pope Is living and those which they ha c

to discharge when the holy see is vacant.
As to the first, It may be briefly said that
they consist In taking an active part in
the government of the universal church,
for although the pope Is In no way bound
to defer to the opinion of the sacred col-

lege. In practice he seldom. If ever, takes
an Important step without their counsel
and concurrence. Such u school In the sci-

ence and art of govcrnmtut in alt Its forms
are the college of cardinals exists nowhere
else In the world. They are brought Into
Immediate contact with the various pecu-

liarities of national character, the preju-
dices and cherished alms of dynasties, !

conservatism that with more or less Intelli-
gence support and the communism that
with more or less wickedness undermines
the fabric of Christian society. In consist-
ory, tshcrc the cardinals all meet In a kind
cf senate urder the presidency of the pope
and discuss affairs 'exclusa omnl forma
Judicial!,' the powers ot statement and
reply are cultivated; In the various congre-

gations they learn to manage In detail the
vast and complicated concerns ot a com-

munion which, with its one faith and sub-
stantially one ritual. U found congenial to
every people and at home In every climate.
Henc flow txt largeness of temper, that
breadth of view, that readiness to drop th?

j

j

j

iccldental if only sossentlal glra wno mastered the
that conciliatory that aKC wouid by
courtesy by the finest In tchool where

mens of cardinal ambassadors have always
been distinguished."

Therefore, when Cardinal Martlnelll re
turns all of

the deliberations of tho J the the great benefit
to congregations. the stir

which there are indifferent of great assist-Rom- e.

the Catholic ance
which arise settlement are r- - j

ferred the proper congregation. Thft
number of members of these congregations

Each has a prefect and over several
the pope himself presides. Cardinal Sa-

tolll. former apostolic delegate at Wash-
ington, Is a member of several thee
congregations is the prefect ot the
Congregation of Studies.

Ul AI.Vr FEATIHKS OF I.IFI1

Mrs. Carrie Nation the other day at-

tempted a Joke on Colonel Anthony, owner
of the Leavenworth (Kan ) Times, and Is
not Just clear whether or no the newspaper
bad the last laugh. He was standing In
front a building owns In which there
U said to a thirst-cur- e establishment.
Mrs Nation came along and s.ild: "How's
business colonel tenting and newspaper?"

colonel answered mpiy: "The T!ms
are out of Joint." raisad hU hat and pass d
on.

Twenty-fou- r of the business men. bank-
ers and professional of Richmond, Mo.,
have signed an agreement to enlist In a
men's shirtwaist club and to make their ap-
pearance May 1 In that article ot apparel.
They will give a parade In afterno:n
and an entertainment In the Tje

' cr.ginaiors oi movement ucsirea to dc- -

smrtwaist men. out or tnc
guying which mtght attach, enlisted a suff-
icient number ot others to fores'all
and Jeers. Further applications for mem-
bership arc being received.

A peculiar afillctlon has affected the
thousands of Virginia crows that make their
home at Arlington, and fly over Wash-- ,
ington every morning on their way to the
feeding grounds on the banks of the Po-

tomac. An disease broken out
among the birds and has blinded hundreds
of them. They are to search for
fcod and are ftarvlng to death In large
numbers. boys of the have plckel

several ot them In the streets here and
have offered them for sale to various
bird fanciers and bird stores. At the famous
crow rookeries at Arlington the poor
feathered animals are dying by the hun-
dred. The resembles the common

which often attacks the human
eye. A number of birds were found to have
a skinlike covering over pupil.

A. V. Anderson, wife and child
lately returned to their home In Corpus
Chrlstl, Tex., from Galveston. Mr. Ander-
son Is the man who was on last Christmas

upon threatened
a wire, by exDloslon

twenty-flve-poun- d can of
accident happened at Anderson's
veston residence. Notwithstanding
derson had both arms crushed,
left ankle broken, the sight ot one
nearly destroyed, his blackened
blistered and his clothes torn to tatters,
as soon as the ground he arose
and to a clump shrubbery some
yards distant, where he was rescued by his
wife and nurses from the Sealy hospital
and conveyed to that Institution.

Mr. Anderson has recovered sufficiently
to perform a good day's work, and his In-

jured have healed as well as be
expected. Ho Is probably the only man
the world was blown over a telephone
wire by an explosion ot a twenty-flve-poun- d

can powder and lived to tell tho
tale. He was pouring the powder from
one can Into another when the explosion

It was probably caused a fire-

cracker.

A curious custom at funerals In
some of Wales. A poor person U

ugly, lamentable
rascal" to perform the duties of sin eater.
Bread and beer passed to the man over
the corpse or laid on It; these consumes,
and by the process supposed to tako
on him all the of deceased and
free the person from walking after death.
When a sin cater Is not employed, glasses
ot and tuneral biscuits are given to

bearer across the coffin. The people
believe that every drop ot wine drunk at
a funeral a committed hy the de-

ceased, but that by drinking the wine the
soul the dead Is released from tho
burden of the sin. some places It Is the
custom to send to tho friends of a family
after a death a bag of biscuits with the
card ths These funeral bis-
cuits, often small, round sponge cakes,
were known as arvel bread, arvel meaning
ale. When arvel bread Is passed around
at a funeral guest Is expected to put
a shilling on the plate.

CHILDREN MUST SEER BOOKS

Kew Law Will Offer No Loophole for Tho s j

Who Shun Knowlede.

PARENTS ARE TO BE HELD RESPONSIBLE

clioil lliinrilt Arr Knipotx to ro
i'ruiiiit Olllrrrft nml All Mrnua

Are Supplied for I'rnppr
t of l.mv.

When the public schools Nebraska be-

gin work next fall school officers will have
It within their power to enforce attend-
ance. Compulsory attendance until this
time has been a dead letter In the state
because proper provisions were not made
for the enforcement the law.

The compulsory education law passed by
the last legislature will Into effect In
June. It provides that all healthy children
between the ages of 7 and 14 years shall
attend school at least two-thir- tb
time during which school is In session la
the district In which they live. The failure

parents or guardians to have their
wards comply with this law is a misde-
meanor and may be punished by a fine ut
tiot more than 2o.

Truant officers may be employed by
boards ot education and in cities special
schools may established for children
who are .habitual truants or who are In any
way unfitted to attend regular schools.

n Truant Olllcer In Mttlil.
"Membi-r- the Hoard of Education

have not discussed any possible candidates
for the position truant officer as yet. The
new law does not go Into during this
school year and It Is not likely that the
board will give compulsory education and
the establishment ot a school for truan's
any thought until the work .he present
year Is disposed of," said F. Imrgess,
secretary to the board.

In.dlscusslng the new lew Superintendont
Pearse of the city schools said: "The law
not only makes compulsory education pos-
sible, but It puts it within the power cf
city school boards to enforce attendance
without Injury to the schools. The pro-
vision for a school for habitual truants and
lncorrlglbles Is a very wise one. It would
be foolish to force some children Into the
regular schools. Such action would demor-
alize the work entire grades in some
cases.

"There arc teachers who are pecullaily
adapted to the Instruction ot children who
are suDDOsed to Incorrigible. and

the be cannot be by avi
bearing and teacher be benefited Instrui-anttqu- e

which sped- - tion a the teachers have

disease

ran

by

made a study of controlling and in-

fluencing
"If the of Omaha will back up the

to Rome he will take part In Board of Education in the enforcement of
sacred and law measure will be of

will be assigned certain 10 city. It will up anl
of about twenty-seve- n at and

All of the questions In to teachers."
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SPECULATIONS IN ANTHRACITE

Omnliu Denier KngitKc In a Hume
II I II IT Mltli tlir Conl .Miner'

A Kiielntlnn,

Local dealers In anthracite are In
a quandary regarding the purchase of sto;k
for next winter, and there Is in progress
a quiet game of bluff between the buyers
and the recently formed anthracite miners'
combination. A short time ago the miners'
association established prices for the com-
ing season on a September basis of Jo.iO
a ton at Buffalo and at Chicago. These
prices were subject to a sliding scale for
each montn between now and September,
the April price being at Buffalo and 50

at Chicago, delivery to made in the
month the stock Is crd'red. Each month
between now and September 10 cents per
ton will added to the price umtl tho
maximum U reached.

The dealers have been confronted with
somewhat similar conditions before and
have found that before September was
reached the combination had dissolved and
late buyers received as low a price and as
favorable terms as those who purchased
early. Were they sure the combination
would hold they would order goods for Im-

mediate delivery but they are staking the.r
hopes on the combination falling, and fur-
ther hope that. It the combination does not
fall, there will dc a reduction In railroad
and water freight rates nhlch, later in
the season, will make the advauce in tb;
cost of coal. The condition Is fraught with
possibilities and Omaha dealers are not
placing orders at this time to any con-

siderable extent- -

MERRYMANN'S HEROIC WORK

He UUenvrm n Fire nml (ulckly
Clicck It with n (inr-i'e- n

Hoar.

George W. Merrymann, the man who was
considered crazy because he concealed his
Identity behind a false beard and salltud
forth upon his own motion to clean the
streets, has again distinguished himself,
thU time by the home Rev. G.
Shatter from being destroyed by fire.

About 11:30 yesterday Merryman was
riding on bis bicycle near Seventeenth anl
Webster streets when he noticed flames
bursting from a frame barn In the vicinity.
Satisfying himself that the alarm bad been
turned In he dismounted, ran to tho Shat-
ter yard, 613 North Eighteenth street, seized
a garden hose and began playing a stream

eve blown about thirty feet In the air, over ! of water the house,
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ot a barn, less than thirty tcet away, was burn
The ing like tinder. Merrymann climbed to ue

roof of the house and so directed the stream
from the hose that the sparks and brands

his i from the conflagration were extinguish!

The barn, property of Ncls Seleroe, was
entirely destroyed. It was valued at J100
and there was no Insurance. It originated
from a bonfire built by some boys In ,

neighboring alley. Merrymann did not ba;e
his disguise on at the time.

SURGEON TURNS POLICEMAN

Dr, (Jrnrce It, Clllifrt Cupturrn 31 it n
hu Stole Itulu Coilt Out

tit llliuu.
John Evans was caught yes-

terday morning In the attempted theft ot a
mackintosh. Dr. George R. Gilbert, a
Union Faciflc surgeon, drove to his ofllcs
In the headquarters at Ninth and Far-na-

streets and left his rain-co- In the
huggy. Entering his office be chanced to
glance out ot the window and saw a younj
fellow sneak up to the vehicle and snatch
the coat. The doctor telephoned to the o

station and then set out to chase the
thief.

Evans was serenely confident that the
' theft bad gone unnoticed and was walk

ing leisurely along Ninth street when the
doctor came up behind and pinioned hit
arms to his side. There was considerable
disparity In the sizes ot the two men and
the medical man was handicapped, but he
held pluckily on to his prisoner until the
patrol wagon came and Evans was whisked
off to Jail.

TU Knny lit Feel (ioml,
Countless thousands have found a bless-

ing to the body In Dr. King's New Life
Pills, which positively cure constipation,
sic kheadache, dizziness. Jaundice, malaria,
fever and ague and all liver and stomach
troubles. Purely vegetable; never gripe or
weaken. Only 25c at Kubo & Co.'s drug
store.

best makes

A New Arrival Matting
Direct i'rom tho orient all the new spring patterns and colors a

fn V"f.' 'T?... 15c to 65c yd
A special of fancy weave Japanese Cotton Warp
Matting, any color you desire, at
Heavy libre warp, for heavy, hard wear. OOr XTc
mnttititr at sZVJs J
.Untied China Matting in patterns 15C

A few patterns of extra tine double dyed Japanese Mattinjr, suitable for wall decoration
or upholstering purposes. This line represents the perfection of Japanese Matting art.

Ingrain Carpets
We mention this line especially as it merits the

of all interested iu Iimrain Carpets. The lame
lines of these jioods we handle in our wholesale depart- -

nient enables us to otter just now some very special in- -

duceiiients in ltijrh ;rade iroods. There are all kinds of
inizrain carpets, made of jute, hair and wool they of
course differ in price, but the best are low enough o
you cannot afford to buy the poor quality.

Kxtra Super, part wool, part
cotton
Extra super Carpets, 1US0 warp, new
patterns
Uest two-pl- y all wool the

only 65c-75- c

New Furniture
Tlio most complete stock of new fu'- -

nlture shown In the wes', comprises everything that
Is new and novel In the furniture line.

A recent shipment of thri' ars of Iron Beds pla-e- s

U3 in position to offer the best possible Iron bed
values r l we have fcr ycur selection the largest ns
sortmcn In novel designs. Iron beds In all the pop-

ular, finishes at prices that will convince
you that we are Iron bed headquarters.

A
Summer Furniture

Just received, very large shipments of new swell de-sun- s

In summer odd pieces suitable for summer home furnishing, also
porch and lawn goods. See our cast window tor some ot the new, swll
effects in popular priced summer pieces.

A Visit Through Our Store
will prove to you beyond question that we are leaders in
our respective lines and It wilt be to your Interest to consult our stock and
prh es before making your purchases.
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MARVEL Spray
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taUtubieto.Aiitrt IUii:i.(0Room York,
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mixed

Union

Cures

Whirling
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Pilnl-i- . ami at'TlU

1 rr ttnl In wrrr"ir.
il.ui. or 1 botll'ti, $i71.
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Wo purchased In New York recently S00 rmr
extra fin Nottingham. Nets and Cable
Nets from the manufacturers at about per
cent - than regular value. Wo have put
them on sals In ttree lots:
Lot 1 worth up to $:.50 for
per pair
Lot I worth up to J3.50 for
per pair
Lot 3 worth up to IJ.OO for
per pair

Now Is the time to buy summer cur

Style 1 with easel supports-ea- ch

Style 2 easel supports-ea- ch

Style 3 like

&

McDonald, Gs., July 18, 1900.
I advise every suffcrinsj woman to take Wine Cardul. While I was Join wlOt my

other children 1 was compelled to stay In bed for days a but this I have Uen
Wine and Thedford's BUck-Drsuj- and have been ( d ill my housework
without any trouble. I expecting every day be confined. My huibina thinks Wine
of is the best medicine In the takes a dose ( Thedford's Blick-Drtuj-

ht

every nitht and gives some to the children. He has net lest a day from werlt this year.
He tells his friends ibout your wonderful medicines end I tell my lady use your
Wine of GEORGIA LEE.

There are thouundj of who shrink in terror at the thought ot the
baby's But child-birt- h is one of workings of Nature and it was
not intended to imply torture and agony to the heroic mothers of the race.
The woman who suffers torture during pregnancy and at has
by some injured the organs which her a woman. of
menstrual leads (o ovarian pains, falling the womb and leucor
rhoea, and the period pregnancy is under these conditions.

will regulate the menstrual function perfectly and the generative organs strong and
healthy. Pregnancy and childbirth have no terrors for the woman who takes this pure A
strong womb will bring its precious burden to maturity with little or no pain. A healthy
woman need not fear childbirth. Wine of Cardui completely euro all these troubles familiarly known
as "female diseases" and equips the sensitive generative organs for pregnancy and childbirth. It will
save any mother much pain and sufficing. All druggists sell $1.00 bottles.
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Foradric and literature, address, cllnf symptoms, Ladles' Advisory
The Chattaaoof Medicine Compan?, Tenn,

Kictnoy
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Department," Cbattanoof,
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rubles at
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CURE YOURSELF
HUJ fcr unoituri.dlcbirjf,lnl!imnitloiu,

irritation ulceration!
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plain

Circular

of

35c yd
55c yd
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i

Scotch
50

your
tains cheap.

without

1414-1416-14- 18 Douglas Street.

25c yd

Lace Curtains

Curtain Stretchers

Orchard VVilhelm Carpet Company

Expectant Motherhood
of
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am to
Cirdui world. He
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Cerdul. Mrs.

women
coming. the
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indiscretion, make Neglect
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If you want to know about
a doctor, ask some of his

patients.
If yon want to know abont

an office building, ask its
tenants.

You will find the tenants
of the

Bee Building
enthusiastic in its praises,
particularly if they formerly
officed in other buildings.

If you wish to inspect the
few handsome offices which
are vacant, call on us.

R. C. Peters & Co.,

Rental Agents,
Ground Floor

Dee Bldf.

10

yd

.81.50

. 1.95

. 2.50

S2.50
. 1.75

95c


